Scholarship Opportunities
Administered by Other FSU Departments

The new FS4U (fsu.academicworks.com) website allows students to complete a general application and access hundreds of potential FSU Scholarships funds for which they may be qualified. Some other Departmental Scholarships that former International Programs students have received include the following:

### ADA BELLE WINTHROP-KING
Available through the Department of Modern Languages and Linguistics.

[Contact the department](#) for information.

### AUDREY WILSON FLORENCE TRAVEL
Humanities majors participating in the Florence Program may apply for the Audrey Wilson Florence Travel Scholarships.

Contact the Program in Interdisciplinary Humanities department at (850) 644-9121.

### COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Available through the College of Arts & Sciences for students who meet certain requirements and are attending an FSU IP program.

[Contact the department](#) for information.

### COLLEGE OF SOCIAL WORK
Additional program-specific scholarships are available from the College of Social Work.

[Contact the department](#) for information.

### GLOBAL SPORT MANAGEMENT
FSU Sport Management undergraduate majors participating in the Global Sport Management program may apply to this scholarship.

Contact [sportmanagement@fsu.edu](mailto:sportmanagement@fsu.edu) for more information.

### DEDMAN COLLEGE OF HOSPITALITY
The Dedman School of Hospitality is offering need-based scholarship opportunities for Hospitality majors participating in the following programs:

- Hospitality in Leysin
- Food and Wine in Tuscany
- Supply Chain in Panama

Contact Alishia Piotrowski at [apiotrowski@fsu.edu](mailto:apiotrowski@fsu.edu) or (850) 644-8245 for more information.

### COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES & PUBLIC POLICY
International Affairs, Asian Studies, Russian Eastern European Studies, and Latin Caribbean Studies majors are eligible to be considered for travel scholarships.

Eligible students should complete the general application in FS4U.